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Shore Excursions

A Variety of Choices
We know the destinations you’ll be visiting. Our team works with reputable, local tour operators to offer you a variety of
excursions to choose from.

Flexibility & Peace of Mind
We offer:

Dedicated precruise and onboard specialists to assist you.
Convenient onestop shopping for all ports.
Flexibility to modify or cancel day tours up to 48 hours prior to arrival into port.
If your tour is delayed, we’ll hold the ship for you.
Fully insured local tour operators.

Book Early
Our most popular tours sell out quickly so book early. Once your cruise is reserved and deposited, you can start booking
your excursions. Excursions may be booked online, up to two days prior to sailing date, subject to remaining availability.

It’s Easy
Visit www.ncl.com and log in to My NCL or complete the registration to create an account. For assistance, call
1.866.625.1167 in USA & Canada. European guests should visit www.ncl.eu and for assistance call +49 0611 3607 0 or
0845 201 8900 in the UK .

Key to Activity Levels and Tour Feature Icons
Please refer to the back pages for the key and other important information

https://www.ncl.com/excursions/search?Mnr=4096&printfriendly=1&port=NHA
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Tour Descriptions for Nha Trang, Vietnam
ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS
Nha Trang, Vietnam Tour Code: NHA_02
Enjoy a scenic drive to Nha Trang, a lovely, serene little town spread out along the length of a beautiful sandy
beach, with a backdrop of hills and rocky outcrops. Stop at Long Son Pagoda, founded in the late19th century,
and rebuilt several times since. For those up to the challenge, you’ll have an opportunity to climb the 152 stone
steps leading to the giant white Buddha seated on a lotus blossom. Walk across the bridge to photograph the
abundance of fishing boats moored in the shallow Nha Trang Harbor. These boats are brightlypainted in blue and
red, and a very colorful sight indeed. From the harbor, you will continue on to see the PoNagar Cham Towers. The
Towers are evidence of the ancient Cham civilization built between the 8th and 12th centuries on a site used for
Hindu worship.
In the center of Nha Trang you’ll visit the Dam market where you’ll find local produce, fruit, vegetables and
seafood. After browsing through the market you can shop for souvenirs, then relax and enjoy a refreshing coconut
drink at one of Nha Trang's beautiful beachfront cafes. Your tour concludes with a stop at an embroidery
workshop. Here, you’ll admire the skill and creativity of hundreds of Vietnamese artists crafting their embroidered
works of art.
Adults from

Children from

Approximate Duration

Tour Features

$59*

$29*

4 hours

—

NHA TRANG BY PEDICAB
Nha Trang, Vietnam Tour Code: NHA_03
Nha Trang is one of the largest tourist destinations in Vietnam, and home to the 29th most beautiful bay in the
world. With its splendid pine trees and excellent tourist facilities, Tran Phu is considered to be the most stunning
street in Nha Trang. On one side you’ll find the exquisite ocean; the other side features splendid buildings, hotels
and restaurants. Various campsites, famous resorts, a water park and much more are found along the beach.
A short drive takes you to the pedicab park where you begin your guided tour of the downtown area. You’ll receive
a routing map and a set of headphones to listen to your guide's narrative regarding the sites you’ll see. Proceed
along the popular downtown streets, and view many of the city highlights; you’ll make photo stops at the most
important sites along the way. Your tour concludes at the Dam market where you’ll find selling of local products,
seafood and those important souvenirs. Enjoy some free time to browse at the many stalls.
Adults from

Children from

Approximate Duration

Tour Features

$59*

$59*

2.17 hours

—

https://www.ncl.com/excursions/search?Mnr=4096&printfriendly=1&port=NHA
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NHA TRANG’S RURAL LIFE
Nha Trang, Vietnam Tour Code: NHA_04
The scenic drive from downtown Nha Trang to the green countryside is marked by vast rice fields, fruit gardens
and majestic mountains on the horizon. Stop at a local temple dedicated to the god believed to bestow good luck
on the villagers. Many generations of local ancestors are worshipped here, and the altar is decorated with the
candles and incense that symbolize the universe. Here you can also see local people weave floor mats in jute or
bananas. Drive along a small village road to enjoy wonderful photo opportunities of the rice fields, mountains,
buffaloes and more.
Visit a farmer's house to view how they live, raise domestic animals, cook food, plant fruit, and worship their
ancestors. If the local market is still open, you’ll have a chance to stop for photos.
Stop at a local coffee shop to enjoy a coconut drink and sample some locallygrown tropical fruit before continuing
on. Visit a local pagoda where the monks will welcome you, and show you how they live, worship Buddha and
train themselves in Buddhist principles. The pagoda has a small orphanage where you can interact with the
children who are mostly orphans. Your tour concludes with a visit to a rice paper workshop, where they make rice
cakes to sell to locals for their breakfast.
Adults from

Children from

Approximate Duration

$59*

$29*

4 hours

Tour Features

RIVER CAI’S COUNTRYSIDE BY BOAT
Nha Trang, Vietnam Tour Code: NHA_05
Explore the ancient Ponagar Cham Towers, an intriguing complex of temple sand gardens overlooking the Cai
River, for a glimpse into the rich mythology and deep spirituality of the Vietnamese culture. The Towers are
evidence of the ancient Cham civilization built between the 8th and 12th centuries on a site used for Hindu
worship. As a counterpoint to your landbased adventure, enjoy a serene sightseeing cruise along the Cai River.
Stop at a riverside clayoven workshop where you'll visit with a family that produces clay ovens.
At a rural village, you'll take a stroll for a closeup look at how people live and work. You’ll visit a farmer's house
to view how they live, raise domestic animals, cook food, plant fruit, and worship their ancestors. If the local
market is still open, you’ll have a chance to stop for photos.
Adults from

Children from

Approximate Duration

Tour Features

$79*

$39*

4 hours

—

https://www.ncl.com/excursions/search?Mnr=4096&printfriendly=1&port=NHA
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Activity Levels
Involves walking over relatively level terrain, possibly some cobblestone, gravel or a
few steps. Comfortable shoes are recommended.
Involves a considerable amount of physical activity such as substantial walking over
cobblestone streets, climbing stairs or steep terrain. They’re not recommended for
guests with walking difficulties. Comfortable, sturdy shoes are recommended.
Involves physical exertion for extended periods. The terrain may be uneven or steep.
It can also indicate a need for swimming in a light current, biking or horseback riding.
Recommended only for physically fit and adventurous travelers.

https://www.ncl.com/excursions/search?Mnr=4096&printfriendly=1&port=NHA
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Tour Features Icon Legend
Age Requirement  This tour has specific age requirements.

CCard  Must present a nationally recognized Scuba certification card, logged a dive within the
past 12 months and bring a physician's note if you have a medical condition or are taking
medication at the time of cruising.
Debark  Tour will conclude at the airport, a Norwegian Cruise Line program hotel or an
assigned central location for your convenience. Guests are responsible for ensuring their
debarkation tour is compatible with their departure flight times. Please allow extra time in case
of unforeseen delays, and note that the tour will still run in it’s entirely. Refer to the details
section of the selected tour for more information.
Family Recommended  This tour is great for families.

Flightseeing Tours  Due to aircraft weight and balance limitations, the flight company charges
an additional rate for passengers that weigh 250 lbs. or more. Space is capacity controlled,
please call 1.866.625.1167 for assistance.
Guests with Disabilities  This tour accommodates guests that are fulltime wheelchair users.
Guests can remain in their wheelchair for the duration of the Excursion. Please contact the
Shore Excursion staff upon boarding to ensure that your needs can be accommodated.
Height Requirement  This tour has specific height requirements.

Hiking  Sturdy walking shoes required.

Limited Mobility  This tour requires guests to transfer from their wheelchair to board the
motorcoach (wheelchairs must be collapsible). Guests must be selfsufficient or if assistance is
required, they should travel with a companion who can provide this.
Meal  A meal and beverage is provided on this tour.

https://www.ncl.com/excursions/search?Mnr=4096&printfriendly=1&port=NHA
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Outerwear  Outerwear/speciality equipment as noted will be provided by the Tour Operator.

Passport  This excursion crosses an international border so you'll need a valid passport. Some
guests from certain countries may also need a visitor's visa.

Shopping  Time permitting, shopping is available on this tour.

Snack  A light snack or refreshment is served on this tour.

Ultimate Tour  With Norwegian's Ultimate Touring, experience custom adventures like yacht
charters, VIP tours and small group touring.

Weight Requirement  This tour has specific weight requirements.

Book Early
Our most popular tours sell out quickly so book early. Once your cruise is reserved and deposited, you can start booking
your excursions. Excursions may be booked online, up to two days prior to sailing date, subject to remaining availability.

It’s Easy
Visit www.ncl.com and log in to My NCL or complete the registration to create an account. For assistance, call
1.866.625.1167 in USA & Canada. European guests should visit www.ncl.eu and for assistance call +49 0611 3607 0 or
0845 201 8900 in the UK .

Please Note
The information in this document was current at the time of printing. Tour descriptions and prices vary by ship and sailing
date and are subject to change without notice. Visit www.ncl.com and log in to My NCL for the applicable information
specific to your cruise.

Norwegian Cruise Line makes arrangements for Guests for shore excursions solely for the convenience
of the Guest; Norwegian does not act on behalf of or supervise the parties or persons who own, furnish,
https://www.ncl.com/excursions/search?Mnr=4096&printfriendly=1&port=NHA
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or operate such excursions, and the same are provided by independent contractors. Norwegian
assumes no responsibility for, nor guarantees the performance of, any such excursion provider, and
Guests acknowledge that Norwegian shall not be liable for losses or injuries arising from the acts or
omissions of such provider.

COPYRIGHT© 2015 NCL CORPORATION LTD. SHIPS' REGISTRY: BAHAMAS AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
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